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POEM.
BY 11. B. GARNHAM.

Ihllvn cd at Oroville, July 4tU. 1801.
Ir_ its probative stage while yet humanity
From film toform progress'd towards
A nobler purpose and a loftier fate,
Crushed was each impulse and an iron rod
Lashed into servitude the timorous hope
To retrocess still deeper in anarchic night.

Thus ebb'd and flowed for centuries the tide,
'Till chastened and annealed, the soul
Enfranchised ripened for its goal.
And now the ebb re acting starts the flow:
Landmarks the barriers rear'd by selfish pride,
And haughty power melt, involving in their vortex,
Oppressors, their institutes and instruments !

Resistless beams the pure aclinic ray
Which the arch-chemists have evolved—
It broadens—brightens—lnextinguishable
In its immortal brilliance, no
Promethean felony reft it
From the stars.—lnborn, smouldering or waxing
Quickened or depress’d tis there
Still vindicating its divjnity.

Ingrafting on from age to age—its motto
Still excelsior—results from conquered Science
Maxims of State-craft polity and Right—
Shaping dim ideals into actual powers,
Invincible the lofty principle moves
On to its august fruition.
Then rung the fiat forth that out of darkness
Erst created light and chaos order
The elements combine. A thousand subtle hands,
Craftsmen of State, spring to the noble task;
Ten thousand hearts, ableeding sacrafice
Offer their votive tributes, and from
Deep foundation--pile to dome there is
Xo single stone whose cement is not formed
And hallowed by a martyr’s blood!

Thus rose the Temple. Start'd
With name of Saint and Hero—crown'd with
Noblest intellect—the consummation of the
Loftcst dreams -heir of the ages—
The crowning gloiy ofall time.

Thus rose and thus hath stood unscathed
By th' abrading elements of
Hostile Powers and domestic strife,
The shrine ofour hearts'deity.

What memories cluster round the heart to-day—
Our nations’ natal day. What grand associations,
Richly freighted thoughts ; to what a pitch
Of earthly power and unmatched grandeur
Have we grown .'

Foremost inthe caravan of nations,
The desert strewn with wrecks of Empires,
Has been to us perpetual oasis.
Onwards and upwards, still entering
Xew cycles of progression.
And have discordant notes crept in
To mar this sweetest music ? alas I
Back, glorious thoughts ; back, clustering
Memories, and thou exultant flesh
Thy naturechange to that of shame,
Bare heads for your covering of ashes.

The vail is rent I no, no, notrent,
A seam the eddying winds of Passion made;
A hasty gust sped of a Southern breeze—■
They cannot rend it. The guardian priests
Of that great Temple will fall a bloody
Sacrafice before her altar, ere
A desecrating touch shall mar its
Awful sanctity.

Hit wrongs mu. tbe redress'd. The covenant
Must be no plastic thing which every
Crocheteen can mould to suit his humor,
And thus direct those impulses which
Ever gobeyond the goal assigned
To culminate in peril. The great
Heart of Humanity is too solemn
An instrument for every morbid
Triflcr to finger.
Nations have their Nemeses. Extremes
Of Civilization bring refinement
Incompatible with manly virtue.
Glowing Imagination supersedes
Bold Reason. The cerebral play
Is morbid, and that which in due measure
Is healthful, in excess becomes a
Source of awful peril.

Such is the nobleimpulse which proclaims
Eternal enmity ’gainst human bondage.
And he who had seen what I have seen.
When from the horrors of the “ middle
Passage the Captive Crew had found
The refuge placed by England's grand philautro-

phy—
When formed in dusky line
The train pu-s'd by, their shrunken features
Blanch’d to deadly palor— faint outlines
Ofhumanity, Manhood, Youth and Age;
Babes, gaunt effigies clinging to breasts
No longer yielding Milk but Blood;
Yet still His workmanship, tho" cut
In ebony—would do as I did
Then- spurn thy colder ray philosophy
To greet the burning impulse of the hour.
Yet still obtains the compensating law,
Sunk in the pleasures of a sensuous joy
Of coarser mould, less keen becomes
The sense of pain than that which waits
On higher oigauisms—he cannot
Guess the meaning of the word whose
Sacred import made of Tell a marksman

And of Washington a hero.
If never erect in Heaven’s broad light he.

In Godiike consciousness of Pride and strength,
stands,

Still is he spared that restless agony
Which waits on intellectual power.
Prometheus too has worn his chains
For all these ages, and still the vulture
Preys upon his vitals.

This is the seed whose baneful fruit
Has borne a crop of ashes.
This the fiend of Discord which 'tis thine
August Philosophy to exercise.

Crisis may come of growth—of infancy—
Of manhood—such entails wait on
Struggles f r perfection—and Sciolists
Will vaunt their vain solutions
And Empirics of State prescribe
Their nostrums: But never
While Virtue yet asserts her sway
L'ntrr.mmeH'd o'er the hearts of freeborn,
Never of decadence. God grant
While counsels are rent and Statesmen
Pass away, the electric cloud
Which overhangs to day,
Impending Desolation. War and Death,
May find some Franklin yet with master
Ski'.] to divert in innocious currents to
The earth.

Meanwhile amid the din and clash
Of arms, arraying brother against brother.
Our loyal State glides calmly on
Unchafcd as yet, Calm speculative
Elements, shaped by th' attrition
With the world which enlarges
Sympathy makes Philosophy of
Opinion aud lorms men.

Bat should the storm arise.
The gentle mother whose fostering
Care ha- led us all to greatness
ifust not be abandoned by
Her giant child. Her fate is onrs,
Aud the symbol of her sovereignty,
Fraught with its glorious memories.
Untarnished must descend.

Time, whose ail relentless flight
Sweeps into night the petty things of earth
Omnipotent for all, for thee
Shall pause in his all desolating flight,
And tby name and glories shall descend,
The hope and cynosure ofmyriads
Yet unborn.

A Thrilling Sketch.
One of my father’s brothers, says Mrs. Child,

residing in Boston at the time when the yellow
fever prevailed to such a frightful extent, be-
came a victim to the pestilence. When the
first symptoms appeared, the wife sent the
children to the country, and she remained to
tend upon him. Her friends warned her
against such rashness. They told her it would
be death to her, and no benefit to him. These
arguments made no impression upon her affec-
tionate heart, and she accordingly remained
and watched with unremitting care. This,
however, did not avail him. as he grow worse
and worse, and finally, to all appearance, died. (

Those who went around with the death-carts I
had visited the chamber and seen that the end I
was near. In a short time they came to take
the body, hut the wife refused to let it go.—
She told me that she never knew how to ac-
count for it, for though he was cold and rigid
and to every appearance dead, there was a
powerful impression on her mind that life was
not extinct. The men were overborne by the
strength of her conviction, though their own
reason was opposed to it.

The half hour again came round, and again
was heard the solemn words, “ bring out your
dead 1” The wife again resisted the importu-
nities; hut this lime the men were more reso-
lute. They said the duty assigned to them
was a painful one, but the health of the town
required a punctual obedience to the orders
they received ; if they expected the pestilence
to abate, it must be by a prompt removal of
the dead, and an immediate fumigation of the
apartments that were infected.

She pleaded and pleaded, and even knelt to
them in agony of tears continually saying, “ I
am sure he is not dead 1”

The men represented the utter absurdity of
such an idea; but finally overcome by her
tears, again departed.

With trembling hasleshe renewed her efforts
to restore him. She raised his head, rolled
his limbs in hot flannel, and placed hot onions
to his feet. The dreaded half hour again came
round, and found him as cold and rigid as ever.
She renewed her entreaties so desparately that
the men began to think that a little gentle
force would be necessary. They accordingly
attempted to remove the body against her will,
but she threw herself upon it, aud clung to it
with such frantic strength that they could not
easily loosen her grasp. Impressed by the re-
markable energy of her will, they desisted in |
their efforts. To all their remonstrances she
answered, “ If you bury him, yon shall bury
me with him.”

At last, by dint of reasoning in the case,
they obtained from her a promise that if he
showed no signs of life before they again came
around, she would make no opposition to the
removal of the body.

Having gained this respite, she bung the
watch upon the bed post, and renewed her
efforts with redoubled zeal. She kept kegs of
hot water about him, forced hot brandy be-
tween his teeth, breathed into his nostrils aud
held hartshorn to his nose ; but still the body
lay motionless and cold. She looked anxiously ■
at the watch and in five minutes the promised
half uour would expire, and those dreadful
voices would be heard passing through the
street. Hopelessness came over her. she
dropped the head she had been sustaining, her
hand trembled violently, and the hartshorn she
had been holding was spilled on the pallid face.
Accidently tho position of the bead had been
slightly tipped backward, and the powerful
liquid flowed into his nostrils.

Instantly there was a short, quick gasp—a
struggle—his eyes opened, aud when the death !
men came again they found him sitting up in |
bed. He is still alive and enjoying unusually
good health.

Dead Men’s Thoughts.—Some of (he most
eminent physiologists in Germany and France
have argued tho very curious question as to
whether a man feels after his head is cut off.
In support of this unpleasant theory facts are
adduced, with "grave vouchers for their au-
thenticity. Among others is the most unfor-
tunate Mary Queen of Scots, whose lips |
continued to move in prayer for at least a
quarter of an hour, after the executioner had
performed his duty. Windt states that alter
having put his mouth to the ear of a departed
criminal’s head, and calling him by name, the
eyes turned to the side from whence the voice
came ; and this is attested by Fontonelle,
Mogore, Guilitinc, Feucnc, and Aldini. On
the word “ murder” being called in the car of
a man executed for that crime at Coblcntz, the
half closed eyes opened with an expression of
reproach on those who stood around.—Merit'd!
Times.

Washington, June 12.
It is learned that the rebels are entirely out

of leather, their movements are restricted for
want of shoes, and harness for the artillery,
Ac. There are but a few small tanneries in
the South, and if the Government will only
enforce its embargo by land and sea, the rebels
will be greatly embarrassed. They arc also
short of material for making percussion caps,
although they have constructed a machine for
making them at Richmond. They are also out
of chemicals for making detonating powder,
and therefore cannot employ shells for want of
fuses. One of the shots fired at the Freeborn
from Aqnia Creek was a shell from a rifled
cannon similar to the James’ projectiles, but
the ball was not charged.

Official accounts received from Fort Monroe
report that there were fourteen men killed and
forty-five wounded on our side in all at Bethel.
Two were killed in the fight before the batter-
ies. There were three batteries opened on our
troops from the right, left and centre of the
road to Yorktown. In all about 30 cannon
served, many of them being rifled. Lieut.
Butler, who was present during the conflict,
thinks that at least 200 rebels must have been
killed and wounded ; bat four prisoners were
taken by the Federal forces.

Toby's Experience with a Breech-Load-
ing Rifle.

The Oxford (Mississippi) Intelligencer tells
the following story ; “ Toby is a high private.
His company is armed with the breech-loading
Maynard rifile, “ warranted to shoot twelve
times a minute, and to carry a ball effectually
I,COO yards.” Men who fought at Monterey
and Buena Y’ista call the new-fangled thing a
“ pop gun.” To test its efficacy, Toby’s cap-
tain told the men they must “ try their guns.”
In obedience to command, Toby procured the
necessary munitions of war, and started with
his “ pop-gun ” for the woods. Saw a squir-
rel up a very high tree—took aim—fired. Ef-
fects of shot immediate and wonderful. Tree
effectually stripped, and nothing of the squirrel
to be found except three broken hairs. “ Pop-
gun ” rose in value—equal to a four-pounder.
But Toby wouldn’t shoot toward any more
trees—afraid of being arrested for catling
down other people’s timber. Walked a mile
and a quarter to get sight of a hill. By the
aid o( a small telescope, saw hill in distance;
saw large rock on hill; put in big load ; shin
both eyes—fired. As soon as breath returned;
opened eyes; could see, just could, but could
not bear; at least couldn't distinguish any
sounds; thought Niagara had broke loose, or
all out doors gone to drain beating. Determi-
ned to see if shot hit. Borrowed horse and
started toward hill. After traveling two
days and nights, reached place ; saw setting
sun shining through the hill. Knew right
away that was where the shot hit. Went
closer—stumbled over rocky fragments scatter-
ed for half a mile in line of the ballet. Come
to hole—knew the bullet hit there, because
saw lead on the edges—walked in and walked
through ; saw teamster on the other side “ in-
dulging in profane language;” in fact “ cussin
considerable” because lightning had killed Lis
team. Looked as finger directed—saw six
dead oxen in line with hole through the moun-
tain ; knew that tvas the bullet’s work, but
didn’t say so to angry teamster. Thought
best to be leaving ; in consiquence, didn’t ex-
plore path of bullet any further ; therefore, I
don’t know where it stopped ; don’t know ;
whether it stopped at all; in fact, rather think j
it didn’t. Mounted horse; rode back through
the hole made by the ballet; but never told
captain a word about it; to tell the truth, was
rather afraid he’d think it a hoax. “ It’s a
right big story, boys,” said Toby, in conclusion,
■’ but it's true, sure as shooting.”

John Fikknix’s Improved Flying Artil-
lery.—Light, or flying artillery, is to be great-
ly improved ; four and six pound pieces are to
be strapped on the backs of mules, by means
of Phoenix's patent adjustable pack-saddle,
and pointing to the rear.

The animals being backed into a line of
battle, and Hie gun being fired, its recoil will
arouse all the natural obstinacy of the beast,
who, thinking he is pushed forward, will in
stantly move stern first with great impetuosity
towards the enemy. When a retreat is ordered
the man serving the gun will vigorously pull
his tail in the direction of its axis, he thus will
be made to change instantly his motion, and
rush forward with increased celerity.

Good Resolutions.—2. To hear as little as
possible to the prejudice of others. 2. To be-
lieve nothing of the kind till I am absolutely
forced to it. 3. Never to drink into the spirit
of one who circulates an ill report. 4. Always
to moderate, as far as I can, the unkindness
which is expressed towards others. 5. Always
to believe that if the other side were heard,
a very different account would be given of the
matter.

Cure for Rheumatism. —Bathe the parts
affected in water in which potatoes with the
skins have been boiled, as hot as can be borne,
just before going to bed ; by the next morning
the pain will bo much relieved, it nut removed.
One application of this simple remedy has
cured the most obstinate rheumatic pains.

Don't Jump.—Never jump from a three
story window when there is any other means
of escape.

Never jump at conclusions.
Try to avoid jumping out of the frying-pan

into the fire.
Never jump off the dock because you are

in debt, or in love. You will get wet if you
do.

Never jump after a ferry-boat when it is
more than half way across the river.

Never jump at a flash of lightning—its of
little use.

New York City. The London Times
speaks of New Y ork City as follows :

The city is certainly the most remarkable
result of wealth and enterprise which the world
has known. In an incredibly short space of

i time it has risen from the rank of a tenth-rate
town to the third city in the world in popula-

I lion and riches. In the last ten years the
1 larger part has been entirely rebuilt; marble

1 and freestone edifices of great size, beauty and
! costliness, have been substituted for the old
brick houses ; Broadway has been extended

I for miles ; a vast park of nearly eight hundred

I acres is being laid out in what will be before

i long, the centre of the city ; dwelling houses
have been built by thousands, far exceeding in

' elegance and comfort the average dwellings of
Londoners ; and New York, with its suburbs,
now reckoning more than a million of inhabit-
ants, may look forward to being, the next gen-

■ oration, not only the largest, but perhaps the
most beautiful city in the world. All this has
been done by private enterprise, and if the
administration of the city had been in honest
hands the result would have been far more
extraordinary.

Cp.amp.—Those who may be subject to that

excruciating pain called cramp, will be glad
to learn that by tying any kind of a bandage
very tight around the leg above the knee, this
unpleasant sensation will be instantaneously
removed.

The Greatest Water Fall in the World.
At a meeting which took place shortly after
the recent launch of the steamer “ City of
New York” at Glasgow, it was mentioned
that Mrs. Livingstone had two hours previous-
ly received a package of letters from her ad-
venturous husband, dispatched from the em-
bouchure of the Zambesi River. Dr. Living-
stone and his party had returned to that point,
all well, after having accomplished an arduous
and successful exploration into the interior of
Africa in that latitude. The result of that
journey had exceeded his most sanguine expec-
tations, founded, as these were, on previous
geographical knowledge. The Victoria Falls,
as they had been termed, he had deduced to
be 100 feet in bight and about 3,000 feet in
width. When he was enabled to survey the
actual scene, he ascertained that the hight was
310 feet and the breadth about 5,580. [The
hight of Niagara, on the Canadian side, is 149
feet and breadth 2,100 feet; on the American
side <he hight is 102 feet and the breadth 1,-
025 feet.J The Victoria Falls arc, therefore,
about twice the hight and 2,455 feet broader
than the united cataracts of the western world.

Controlling her Temper.—The husband
of a lady of fiery temper, cays before marriage,
he was warned of her fiery temper. To test
the accuracy of the information, one evening,
as he sat next to her at dinner, he managed
cleverly to jog tho servant's elbow, as a plate
of mock-turtle soup was offered her, which of
course was upset over tho young lady's white
dress of tulc lace. No complaint, not even a
frown being evinced, the delighted suitor con-
cluded that what he had heard was a mistake,
and the marriage took place. But soon the la-
dy's real character displayed itself—as is al
ways the case after marriage, but never before

and his wife, like a human Stromboli, was
subject to fiery eruptions every ten minutes
upon an average.

“ How is it, my dear,” said the happy hus-
band, “ that having such a bad temper, yon
stood the ordeal by soup so well ?”

“ Why,” said tho lady, “ I may have ap-
peared indifferent at the lime, but good hea-
vens ! you should only have gone into myroom
a little while afterward, and seen the marks of
teeth on the bed-post ?”

The Stars a.vd Stripes in Canada.—A
good story is told of the Grand Trunk Railway,
Canada. An engineer on one of the trains,
conducted by a man named Latbam, affixed
the Stars and Stripes to bis engine, which, be-
ing observed, was cut down by Latham. The
engineer at once replaced the flag, and forbid
Latham repeating the offense, or he would cut
him down. Upon the arrival of the train at
the headquarters of the superintendent of the
road, tho facts were reported to that official,
who at once presented the patriotic engineer
with a beautiful silk American flag, toid him
to nail it to his engine, and then promptly dis-
missed Latham. This action was approved by
the directors, and now every car on that road
carries the Stars and Stripes.

Patriots, not Partisans.— The X. York
Express states that the New York Twelfth
Regiment have improved the present opportu-
nity to demonstrate to their countrymen that
they are patriots, and not partisans. When
the President came to visit them, as tney filed
past the Capitol, some one proposed “ three
cheers for President Lincoln,” but the regi-
ment, to a man, were silent. Three cheers
were then proposed for the President of the
LTuitcd States, and there was a simultaneous
and hearty response (with “ a tiger ”) that
made tho air resound. There is a lesson read
in this little incident, full of deep meaning ;

and the meaning is, that in this hour of the
nation’s peril men arc nothing,party is nothing,
but the country everything.

“Siiocldn’t Sing.”—lt is astonishing how
tho death of the great man—the Giant of
America—once the hope of the country, Judge
Douglas, should affect cveu the hearts of the
children of our country. To illustrate the feel-
ings of a child, we will mention a little son of
Mr. Wagner, editor of Dcutscbcr Anzicgcr.—
Tbo little fellow is about six years old, and
while lying in bed on Tuesday morning, he
heard Ids brother, who was in the yard, sing-
ing ; he called, “Father, father, don't let
brother sing.” The old gentleman asked why ?

The boy answered, with tears in Lis eyes,—
“ Douglas is dead 1” It is hard to sing when
our coautry is mourning the loss of its great
defender.—Freeport (III.) Bulletin.

Glorious “Old Ironsides,” Com. Charles
Stewart, although 84 years of age, is anxious
to fake an active part in sustaining the Gov-
ernment, and in answer to a friend, a few days
since, who remarked, “ Com. don’t you wish
you were a younger man, so you could take
partin the present struggle?” he exclaimed,
with vigor and animation, “ I am young as
ever to fight for my country, and only wish
they would give mo a chance.”

Advertising.—Blackwood's Magazine says:
“ There is but one way of obtaining business—-
publicity—one way of obtaining publicity—-
advertisements. The newspaper is the fly-
wheel by which the motive power of business
enterprise is sustained, and money the steam
by which the advertising is kept going.”

Indian Expedition.—Lieut. Collins, who
started some time since from Humboldt Bay,
with troops, for the purpose of chastising In-
dians who bad committed depredations in tho
vicinity of Eel River, and other portions of
Humboldt county, is now on the confines of
the western border of our county with his
command. He has had two engagements with
the Indians, in one of which he killed thirty-
six, and in the other seven. The command
have killed 196 Indians since they started out.
Many of the Indians have taken refuge in

Tehama and Shasta Counties. Horsetovm
Argus.

A Wonderful Architect
Do you know the type setter is a wonderful

architect ? You see those bits of lead ai d
zinc lying over, across and against each other,
like the tangled braids of a mermaid’s hair?—
And yet they form an army more powerful
than ever fought on tented field. Yesterday
they stood up proudly, professionally speaking,
in one “ form ” —truly, in a thousand forms.
You may look upon the little bits with a smile
on your lip, but you little dream (hoy arc
stronger and wiser than you—that they will
speak wheu you are dead and forgotten. They
have sometimes made you smile, and sometimes
shudder. 11 Slocks!” Isn't there something
m that word? Havn’t yon been head and
heels in them for years, and don’tyour feelings
rise and fall with them alternately ? A little
further on you come to the word “ Married.”
Ah ! I thought that would make you smile. I
saw you kiss a baby then and that word un-

ravels it all. You havn't forgot the day when
you went courting, have you? Then there
wms magic in the utterance. You stood at
the altar on the strength of the happiness you
felt, and if you have not always loved the girl
as you ought to, there is no one you love as
well. You secretly bless the day when the
single word “ married ” was wreathed like a sa-
cred archway over the joys of you and yours.
I>on't you remember little Minnie—she whom
you loved so well—she with the blue eyes and
auburn curls? When Death’s dark Angel
folded her little delicate hands over her snowy
bosom, and scaled her loving eyes with its icy
fingers, don’tyou remember how the great tide
of sorrow came surging over your smitten
heart ? You little thought the other day when
you picked up the papers—that the word
“ Died,” of only four letters—which you laugh-
ed at as they lay dusty and dirty in their
square homes—would make you weep—would
make you think of her whom (Jod hath taken.

If you come to his office to-morrow the
printer will show you how to distribute knowl-
edge. lie will pull to pieces, tough, wiry ar-
guments that yesterday defied the world.—
Those pretty palaces which the poet wrought
will have to come down, and their golden fan-
cies become to-morrow the integuments of the
politician’s prose. In they go—those metallic
dwarfs, scattered broad cast like good seed,
which shall bring forth sixty, aye an hundred
fold. '■ Sixty lives lost, ’ and Prentice’s last
joke march in together, and the printer whis-
tles Yankee Doodle ns carelessly as if human
life was below par, and so it is. This is the
printer’s life and business.

A Printing Office is a groat bowling alley.
The printer sets up pius—the world keeps tal-
ly, the editor puts the ball in motion, and away
it goes, carrying death and destruction in its
front, sending a pin here and a pin there, while
a noisy rabble always stand by to cheer and
hiss down the players. Some play for money;
a few—a precious few—do it to patronize the
boss and bless mankind. No matter what the
balls are made of or how they go, if they only
hit the mark. The crowd pocket the spoils
and the honors arc left to the proprietor, who
goes behind the scenes and starves in his shirt-
sleeves. And such is life.

When the printer dies, the world just gets a
glimpse ot his value as his coat-tails vanish in
glory, and then it looks very bad, rubs its head
a little, calls him a clever fellow—says his only
fault was in being poor, and then the world
shoves his sympathy out of sight into that
idiom, the human heart, and on rolls the Jug-
gernaut as though nothing had happened.

Some day the people will wake up and find
a screw lost in the jagged machine of human
progress. If you do, don’t waste more sympa-
thy than possible on those mythological fel-
lows who print your books and papers.—
Printer.

Lei the Fiust Wobd he Lisps iik “ Wash-
ington.”—" Let the first word he li=ps be
1 Washington.’ ” Hang on his neck on that
birthday, and that day of his death at. Mount
Vernon, the Medal of Congress, by its dark
ribbon ; tell him the story of the (lag, as it
passes glittering along tbs road ; bid aim listen
to that plain, old-fashioned, stirring music ot
the Union ; lead him, when school is out at
evening, to the grave of his great-grandfather,
the old soldier of the war ; bid him, like Han-
nibal, at nine years old, lay the little hand on
that Constitution, and swear reverently to ob-
serve it; lift him up, and lift yourselves up,
to the height of American feeling ; open to
him, and think for yourselves, on the relation
of America to the States ; show him upon the
map the area to which she has extended her-
self ; the climates that come into the number
of her months ; the silver paths of her trade
wide as the w T orld ; tell him of her contribu-
tions to humanity, and her protests for free
government; keep with him the glad and
solemn fea-.ts of her appointment; bury her
great names in bis heart, and intoyour hearts ;

contemplate habitually, lovingly, intelligently,
this grand abstraction, this vast reality of
good ; and such an institution may do smewhat
to transform this surpassing beauty into a
national life, which shall last while sun and
moon endure.—Rufus Choate.

Forp. Coon Habits.—There are four good
habits—punctuality, accuracy, steadiness and
dispatch. Without the first of these time is
wasted ; without the second, mistakes the most
hurtful to our credit and interest, and that of
others, may be committed ; w ithout the third
nothing can be well done : and without the
fourth opportunities of great advantage are
lost, which are impossible to recall.

“ Pp.ide is as loud a beggar as want, and
a great deal more saucy.” When you have
bought one fine thing, yon must buy ten more,
that your appearance may be all of a piece ;

but Poor Pilchard says, “ It is easier to sup-
press the first desire than to satisfy all that
follow it.” And it is truly folly for the poor
man to ape the rich, as the frog to swell in

j order to reach the size of an ox.

Nkw order of things South- Order Arms.
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purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

TNT otary 3? ul3j.ic,

OFFICE iit bis Book Store, Huntoon St.
OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

Mendocino County.mh2—fim

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
I’KLNTI X( ; MA TER I VL,

■ ■* K, <’;n K~al) *— t B*

ETC., ETC.

a.'.y Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

fcJ PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers and dealers in

r:
?— ' /f Type, Presses, Printing Materials,

| Ink, Paper, Cards, fyc,
510 Clay Street,above Sansome,

ntkrl Niu Francisco.
.1. M. I* A INTER
T. r, PAINTERi‘ Offices lifted out with dispatch

mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tlxo r*caco,

OPIIIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Orovilie, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
.

All V'lisines-: appertaining to duties of Notaries
Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
<.f Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and fur sale.

Orovilie, Dec. b‘th, I>GO.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justice of tiro Ponco,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Pastufficc. d 8

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OP SAX FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
Vi!!., and vicinity, that he has opened un Office at
A. McDEHMoTrS DUUO STORE.

N. I!.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice. Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all ot the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.

Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Oboville. sepJStf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Orovilie Butte Co.

Office Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

onire—p>ird st., second door from Theatre Block
tronting the Plaza. angt

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

F:rr?. OFFICE -In Mathews’ Brick Build-
f^y 4 in.?? on Hunt ■ >ll St., between Mont-

X* gomery and Bird Sts,
OUOVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker sntl Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts.,
OUOVILLE. d22

Don't forgot his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D„
Particular attention paid to Chronic Di-eases,

and ali others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes lor a share ot public patron-
age.

Office—Within two doors nl Clark A Brods store,
Myers st.. Orovilie.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
A T TORN E Y AT LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office Bird Street. Orovilie, Butte County,California. dl'sB

W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER
<124

South'** Cor, Of the Plaza,

OROVILLE.

•3*ooo r' ‘ r 'l CAM>S PRISTE”
' for »> per 1000,at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

LIQUORS, &C.
LIQUOR STORE

AND

Ice Depot.

FITCH & HUNT
~T3i, ‘WOULD RESPECTFULLY

a inform their old friends and Min'* .
- ■

% public generally, that they have
one ot the hest selected stocks of both Foreign andDomestic Liquors, fine Wines, Syrups, Cordials,Ac., Ac., that has ever been offered for sale in this
part of the country, and would also state that theyare under many obligations for the patronage theyhave received for the last four years, hoping it will
continue, as we will spare no pains in promptlyfilling orders from the country.

We are always happy to meet any and all of enr
friends at the store, where we will deal out the cool

Iced. Drinks
of the day. Having the

Agency for the Grass Valley Ice,
We will fill all orders in town and from the country,
requesting that blankets be sent with orders.

All orders for over 10 pounds, 6 cts. per lb.; un-
der that amount, 7 cts.

Send along your orders, and “keep cool.”
FITCH & HUNT,

Theatre Block, Huntoon St., Oroville.

DEAMEE & WALLIS,
(Successors to E. Parker,)

Foreign and Domestic

WINES. LIQUORS
tfcc., cfco.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE,

rrTU« WOULD RESPECTFULLY rfys
announce to the public that they! ~_j

aSHsi3 are located at the above nlaee.
and arc ii..w in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to please those who purchase from
them.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Seda & Mineral Waters!
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY

Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

GINGER BEER!
75 cts. per iloz. j»ints—sj 50 per

<loz. quarts.
my2.'.tf DEAMER & WALLIS.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
SS' ii 1 t ,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

A< vt fok Lyon Ac O ■ San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

iL v*. The best br "ids <1 English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottler.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed asrepresented. dl

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
in-

CALIFO R N IA .

117, 110, and 151 Washington St.,

0 27 SAN FRANCISCO.

AN IMPOSTOR.
rM'HIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY CAUTIONED
1 against trusting or having any dealings with a

certain H. F. YOKIM, who travels around the
country as an Itcnirant Preacher, of the Campbell-
itc Persuasion. He swindled the undersigned last
August,by first allaying bis suspicions by soft ap-
pliances of adulation, and profes-ions of piety, and
then inducing him to sign a Note for a large amount
of money, at an exorbitant rate of interest, all of
which he has had to pay, after the said Reverend
gentleman had spirited away the property placed
in his hands as security.

ELIJAH SMITH.
Yisaiia, June 13th, 1861. je22 3-w.

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment ol Print-

ing Materials, comprising some \cir and Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY, &c., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing AT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

eiT Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.
Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards. Ac-.in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.


